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DR. J. H. FRINK ELECTED 
MAYOR-FIVE ALDERMEN 

ARE DEFEATED AT POLLS

FRED CAMERON 
WINS MARATHON

THE NAVAL BILL 
IN COMMITTEE

I
R. W. Wigmore, J. V. Russell, Harry i 

John B. Jones, W. H. White and j§.

Secured the Verdict of Electors Yesterday— 
Some Big Ma; Sties.

Amherst Runner Defeats 
Pick of World's Ama
teurs in Great Inter
national Event.

TWO TOWNS 
SWING INTO

Smith, Pull Responsibility For 
Measure Laid at Doors 
of Administration—A 
Lively Debate.

n Willet

■i

Nova Scotian Lead Prac
tically All the Way- 
Other Canadians Well 
to the Fore.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ Government Hard Push
ed on Permissive Clause 
Conceeds Much — New 
Department Created.

♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE NEW COUNCIL*1
++++++

♦ ♦
♦Campbellton and Dalhousie 

Both Return Local Option 
Tickets- -St. John Gergyman 
Aids in Fight.

JAMESMHy<FRlNK. 

Aldermen at Large:

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ Frank L. Potts.

J. King Kelley.
Guys 

Smith.
Brooks Ward. 

J. ti. M. Baxter.
Sidney 

B. Jones.
Dukes Ward. 

John W. Van wart.
Queens Ward. 

Elkin.
Kings Ward.
Likely.

♦James V. Russell.#
Rupert W. Wiginopr.

. Wellington Ward. 
William A. (’hristJE ;

Prince Sfird.

♦ ♦
Ward.♦

Hurry ti.♦ ♦
♦ ♦James Sproul.

Victor 
Robert T. Hayes

♦ Ward. ♦fard.Boston, Mass., April 19.—Fred L. 
('ameron. of Amh >st, N. 8.. and a half 
dozen fellow-Cana (an runers captured 
most of the honors in the Boston Ath
letic Association’s fourteenth annual 
Marathon road race today over the 25 
miles of state road from Ashland to 
this city, 
broken. Cameron’s time of 2 hours. 28 
minutes, 52 3-5 seconds, was the third 
best time made In this Marathon run 
and was only four minutes and 28 
seconds behind the record made by 
Tom Longboat, the Indian, three years 
ago.

With the

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, April 19—Campbell

ton has gone dry. In the vote today 
on local option, the citizens ot this 
place spoke in no uncertain sound. In 
each of the three wards a splendid ma
jority was polled against license and 
the temperance people are jubilant.

The weather was very disagreeable, 
a drizzling rain falling ?11 day and 
consequently there was only a fair 
vote polled. The following is the re
sult of the voting:

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ THAT permissive clause •*

♦
Du♦ ♦ ♦♦John Willet.

Lansdc
William H. Will 

Lorn
Isaiah W. Hold*

♦fard. ♦ ♦♦ Edward C. ♦v> ♦ Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
♦ Sir Wilfrid Laurier said if- ♦
♦ the Empire was at war Canada *•
♦ would be at war, but that it ♦
♦ did not follow that Canada ♦
♦ should take part in the war. ♦
♦ It might be so remote /that she ♦
♦ could not.

♦
♦Joseph A.♦While no records were ♦Stanley Ward:

John Me Gold rick.
♦ ♦
♦ >
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++++++++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

As the result of yesterday’s elec
tions, Dr. James H. Frink is mayor of 
the city. There will be six new men 
in the next council and five of the old 
aldermen will he missing. The 
men are Rupert W. Wigmore and Jas. 
V. Russell, who were elected at large; 
Harry G. Smith, who defeated Aid. 
Belyea in Guys ward; John B. Jones, 
who secures the representation for 
Sidney ward, succeed 1

♦
♦ Mr. R. L. Borden.

Mr. Borden declared that the ♦
♦ whole fate of the Empire ♦
♦ might be decided while the >
♦ Canadian government
♦ Ing up its mind.
♦ dlan ships would fly the Em- ♦
♦ Plie flag. If they flew' the ♦
♦ British flag they would be sub- ♦
♦ ject to attack.
♦ would they defend themselves ♦
♦ or would th
♦ shoot, the governor-in-couucil ♦
♦ has not made up his mind?” ♦

>
♦

exception of a mile or 
two at the start,the little Amherst run
ner never saw the heels of a coin 
petltor and gained the honor of being 
the first winner of this event .to set 
the pace practically from start to 
finish.

For Against 
License License

Cana- ♦
Ward 1. . . .
Ward 2.............
Ward 3...............

The
18 101
92 178
53 136

Totals. 163 415
If attacked, ♦De Mar Second.

This makes the majority for the 
whole town 252, a fact that augures 
well for the successful working of 
the act when it comes into force next

. That Clarence H. De Mar, an 18- 
year-old runner from 
Mass., was second, was due to his 
stamina in beating out James J. Cor- 
kerey, of Toronto in the last three 
miles. John R. R 
Toronto team,
McCormack, al 
sixth. Charles Cook, of Hamilton,Out.. 
was sixteenth, John G. Near, of To
ronto, was seventeenth, and Gordon 
W. Wolfe, of Dartmouth, N. 8., finish
ed nineteenth, giving seven placed 
men in the team of thirteen Canadians 
who started.

it -wats u herd il*y *<W Uv- “«U
guard,” for only James J. Plggott, of 
Cambridge and Win. W. Wiseman, of 
South Boston, who have been factors 
in former races, scored today.

It was a perfect road along which 
the runners scampered for 1910 hon
ors. A night’s rain and a warm fore 
noon sun made the going perfect,while 
a light southerly breeze at the start 
helped along for the first miles and a 
salt air from the sea refreshed the 
exhausted runners as they came over 
the brow of the reservoir hills, 
estimated that 200,000 people lined the 
Jong road and encouraged the runners 
as they sped by.

■> ey signal: “Don’t >img Aid. Lewis, 
who retires; ex-Ald. Willet, who de
feated Aid. Codner in Dufferln ward, 
ami W. H. White, who won over Aid. 
Wilson in lansdowne ward.

lu the local option contests in Sid
ney ami Stanley wards the reform 
party was beaten and consequently 
both wards will retain the saloons.

The most notable victory of the day 
was won by Dr. Frink, the city’s uew 
mayor, who secured 3,379 ballots 
against 997 for Deuglas McArthur—a 
majority of 2,382 votes. Of the alder-
sots: „Kîb.
the poll with 3,100 votes against 1,341 
for G. Herbert Green. Another large 
majority was that of John ti. Jones, 
alderman-elect for Sidney ward, who 
in a three-handed contest beat his 
nearest opponent, George A. Troop, by 
1.739 votes, and had a clean plurality 

Mr. Troop and Stephen B. Bus

Dorchester,
ft

♦ >
Forces Crippled. ♦ —Ext racts from report on naval ♦

♦ debate.oe, another of the 
was fourth, while R. E. 
so of Toronto, came In

♦The campaign of the temperance peo 
pie was considerably crippled by the 
action of the liquor men in attempt
ing to stop the vote by having a writ 
of certorarl issued out of the supreme 

had been 
campaign

♦ ♦

kX
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 19.—The naval ser
vice bill went through committee of 
the whole today after seven or eight 
hours of detailed discussion. The Con
servative party took the ground that 
the Government must assume full re
sponsibility for the measure and con
tented itself with a discussion main- 
Hon of eeroSlT ashglttf-dr Tftft 1ntr- 

Features of Day.
The outstanding features of the day

court. Not until this question 
decided by the court did the 
begin in earnest.

One of the strongest factors in the

Robinson, of St. John, whose forceful 
and convincing arraignment of the li
quor traffic undoubtedly 
the watering votes.

Ou Sunday he delivered four ad
dresses and on Monday evening he al
so spoke.

Another cause for rejoicing is the 
fact that Dalhousie also votes the Sa
loon out of business, thus leaving 
only one parish in the county

An enthusiastic crowd of temper
ance workers gathered at the Murray 
Hall tonight and from the tone of the 
speakers 1t was evident that they 
meant business when it came to the 
enforcement of the acL

Dalhousie Too.

\

won many of

JAMES H.vsGNK* 
Mayor elect.

1— The Government yields to the 
contention that the weak, corrupt aud 
inefficient marine and fisheries de
partment should not he entrusted with 
the administration of the new navy. 
There is to be a separate naval ser
vice department. For the time being it 
is to have the same minister as the 
marine and fisheries departmenL

2— The Government was desperately 
hard pushed on its notorious permis
sive clans 
it “may-’ put Canadian ships under 
the Imperial authorities and by infer-

tin of 988 votes.
Harry G. Smith defeated Aid. Belyea 

in Guys ward by 482 votes.
Aid. Elkin was re-elected In Queens 

ward by a majority of 711 over John 
H. Buckley, who, last year, came very 
near to beating him. The electors gave 
ex-Ald Willet a majority of 291 votes 
over Aid. Codner In Dufferln ward, 
who In turn defeated W. A. Stelper 
and M. T. Coholan.

William H. White defeated Aider- 
man Wilson for the Lansdowne ward 
seat by 552 votes, while Aid. Holder 
succeeded in holding his seat in Ixirne 
ward against George E. Day by a ma
jority of 493 votes.

Aldermen Baxter 
Christie in Wellin 
Kings, sproul in Prince, Hayes in Vic

toria, and McGoldrick In Stanley, were 
elected by acclamation.

Combinations and Plumper*.
Several combinations were reported 

to have been worked during the day 
and a number of “plumpers” were 
turned in, in the contest for aldermen 
at-large. The principal surprise of the 
day was the defeat of Aid. Scully as 
he was one of the men who, bef 
election, was very largely regarded as 
certain to win.

Mayor-elect Frink when seen after 
the contest was highly pleased at his 
victory. He requested The Standard 
to express his thanks to the electors 
who had so handsomely supported 
him. He left last evening on a business 
trip to Truro. .

It was

Well-Planned Race.
Cameron ran a well-planned race. 

After shaking from the crowd on get
ting out of Ashland, with D. Sheridan, 
another Toronto man, as pace-maker, 
the field was rapidly dropped and the 
pair had a nice lead as they scurried 
through Framingham Square. Fifty 
yards behind came four more Cana
dians, Jas. J. Corkerey, Charles Cook, 
Bernard Buxton and John R. Roe.while 
not far in the rear were R. E. McCor
mack, Chas. A. Patterson, John G. 
Near and Gordon W. Wolfe, all Cana
dians, so that it was practically a for
eign procession which sprinted by the 
railroad station, 22 1-2 minutes after 
the start, which was exactly at noon. 
The only Americans in this bunch of 
leaders were M. J. Ryan of New York. 
E. A. White of New York, and Clifton 
Home of Haverhill, Mass.

Of the 180 starters, 27 had passed 
through Framington square when a 
long freight train hauled across the 
road and practically eliminated the 
remainder of the field for the delay 
was more than two minutes.

On the run to Natick, eight 
from the start, Sheridan dropped be
hind, leaving Cameron to make the 
going alone and from that time the 
Amherst runner's company consisted 
of his bicycle attendant and more 
than a" score of automobiles. Natick 
was gained in 45 minutes and at Wel
lesley, where the college girls added 
their shrill cries of encouragement, 
Cameifn was still in the lead with 
Corkerey struggling along In second 
place. Down the hill to the Charles 
River at Newton Ixiwer Falls, wound 

long thread of lightly-clad ath
letes, every step cheered by an ever- 
increasing throng of spectators. Cross
ing the stream. Cameron dashed up 
the hill swung round the short stretch 
Into Aubumdale and at 1.30, turned 
Into the broad boulevard of Common
wealth avenue. Tom longboat’s time 
at this point was 1:26:38.

Continued on page 7.

The one which says that

Old king alcohol, who has reigned 
with undisputed sway in Dalhousie 
for the past seventy years, received a 
crushing defeat today. Local option 
was carried by a majority of 81. and 
a mayor and council were elected, 
who have pledged themselves to en
force the law in order that no infringe
ments will be allowed.

Mr. Charles Stewart was elected 
mayor over Dr. N. Doucett by a major 
tty of 33.

The following aldermen were elect
ed: Benjamin Chiverton, Thomas G. 
Scott, James S. Harquail, Sr., George 
E. Mercier, Chipman Bateman, James 
Jamieson. Dougal Stewart.

The Above were on Mayor Stewart g 
ticket, Frank Boat be on the same tic
ket was Red witfc John B. Delaney 
and Claude Brown on Dr. Doucett *s 
ticket. This will be decided tomor
row.

The election was keenly and orderly 
contested. The temperance people in
duced the warmest enthusiasm that 
has been shown in local circles for 
many years. Three clergymen. Rev. 
Father Boucher, Rev. J. W. Baths, and 
the Rev. J. H. Kirk, are deserving of 
the greatest credit for the way they 
went about securing local option.

In Newcastle.
» Newcastle. N. B., April 19.—Town 
elections today resulted as follows: 
Aldermau L. B. McMurdo elected may
or over Stanley Miller by three votes.

For aldermen. Donald Morrison 207, 
Thos. Russell 200, Charles Sargent 
190, Gregory Layton 181, John Clarke 
179, John Allison 176, Mitchell Fal 

166, Thos. W. Butler 156, H. H. 
Stuart 134, Allan Russell 133. First 
eight elected. Less than three quar 
ters as many votes were cast as last

may abstain from doing so.
Case after case was brought for

ward to show how hopelessly unwork
able such a course will be; and in 
defending themselves the ministers 
fell Into strange contradictions. For 
instance, Mr. Fielding said that Can
ada would go into any war of the 
British Empire, whether it was just 
or unjust; though & short time before 

Wilfrid Laurier had been saying 
that Canada would scrutinize the jus
tice erf a war before she committi-.l 
herself to participation in it. Many of 
the cases brought up the Government 
simply did not meet.

3— There was a curious and highly 
technical discussion on the subject 
of the command in chief, the Govern
ment finally yielding to the arguments 
of that pair of admirable lawyers, Mr. 
Borden and Dr. C. J. Doherty.'

4— It is hinted that the earlier ships 
will be built in Great Britain and af
ter prorogation advertisement for 
tenders will appear.

5— Finally, it must he noticed that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Frederick 
Borden made a really funny exhibi
tion of themselves in point of informa
tion. Every parliamentarian knows 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is hopeless In 
expounding business details; he can 
make mure mistakes in a given time 
than any seven other members of Par
liament put together.

He went utterly 
cross examination; gave the wrong de
tails; mixed up his papers; could not 
find the answer to questions asked 
him and generally got flurried. Sir 
Frederick Borden became equally con
fused a#id muddled. Col. Sain Hughes 
hoped that when the two eminent war
riors took the Canadian navy into bat
tle they would be cooler.

in Brooks ward, 
gton, Likely in

Continued on page 5.

HERBERT REID 
HERE TODAY

Sir

i
IS MARRIED

New York, April 19.—On board the 
steamship Byron, which arrived today 
from Buenos Ayres, was Herbert Read, 
the young man from Stone Haven, N. 
B., who disappeared Nov. 3, in Mon
treal, under peculiar circumstances.

Mr. Read refused to discuss his trip 
to South America, or the manner in 
which it was made, 
deny the story which 
at the time of his disappearance to 
the effect that he had been shanghaied 
and carried south against his will.

the pier in Brooklyn 
by relatives and friends, who greeted 
him warmly, and who took him away 
with them. They declared he was go 
Ing home Immediately.

The purser of the Byron said that 
no one on board had heard anything 
unusual concerning the way Rend 
reached Buenos Ayres, aud that be
yond the statement that he had been 
In Brazil on a vacation. Read has not 
disclosed anything connected with his 
presence there.

New York. N. Y.. April 19—Miss 
Marjorie G Wynne Gould, eldest daugh
ter of George J. Gpuld, and one of 
the richest and most attractive girls 
In America, was married at four o’
clock this afternoon to Anthony J. 
Drexel, Jr., of Philadelphia, thus form
ing an alliance between two of the 
wealthiest and most aristocratic fa
milies In the land.

Two hours before the wedding the 
church was stormed by a crowd of 
women and before the police arrived, 
blossoms were plucked and vines and 
ferns were torn dowh In the rush for 
souvenirs.

The ceremony, which was performed 
by Bishop Scarborough, of New Jersey 
was a simple one.

The floral display was beautiful.
A force of detectives stood on guard 

all clay over the wedding presents, 
various estimates were made of their 
value, some as high as $2,000.000.

but he did not 
was circulated

He was met at to pieces under

the

A New Department.
At the outset Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

stated that the navy will be takes 
out of the Marine and Fisheries Dfr 
partaient and put under a new and 
separate department to be known sut 
the Department of the Naval Service. 
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
will be the Minister of the Naval 
Service. At present the premier said 
the Marine and Fisheries Departemrtk 
Is loaded with a great variety of pub
lic services, no other department has 
ho wide a range of jurisdiction, and be 

a long list of the miscellaneous 
es which the department dis-

MED PIÏ FOR 
MONTREAL MOTORED

TO REFOND CUSTOMS 
DOTIES 01PULPWOBD

WESTERN TOWI SAVED 
FROM PRAIRIE FIRELEAVE F00 GREAT HIKES

Washington, D. C., April 19—Cus
toms duties assessed on mechanically 
ground woodpulp from wood cut on 
private lands In the Provinces of Que
bec and Ontario are to be refunded, 
according to an announcement made 
today by Mr. Curtis, assistant secre
tary of the treasury. The question 
at Issue has been pending for some 
time. Protests made against the im
position of the duties has been sent 
to the board of general appraisers in 
New York but the department decid
ed to let them go to a hearing for the 
reason that it wanted to stand by a 
former assistant secretary's original 
ruling that such imports Were free of 
inly.

Halifax. N. S„ April 19—The cruiser 
Canada will leave shortly for the great 
lakes. Captain Knowlton will take her 
as far as Mont real,where he wjll trane 
fer to the Simcoe and bring that 
steamer to Halifax.

Captain Knowlton has. it is undvr- 
stood, been transferred to the purvey
ing steamer Elllnore, and Mr. Stewart, 
first officer of the Canada, who has 
been in England taking a special WOLTER ON TRIAL.
course of Instruction, will take charge ----------
of the Canada. The vacancy on the New York. N. Y., April 19.- Albert 
Elllnore was made vacant by the re- Wolter sat in court this afternoon 
tlrement of (’apt. Taylor, appointed and faced the mother of Ruth Wheel- 
agent of the marine and fisheries de- er, the 16-year-old stenographer with 
partmeut at Charlottetown. whom* murder he stand charged. He

Montreal, April 19.—The Montreal 
street railway today announced an un
solicited increase of a cent per hour 
In the pay of the three thousand con
ductors and motormen in its employ. 
The Increase makes the minimum 19 
cents and the maximum 21 cents. The 
latter rate also carrying free uniforms.

Edmonton, Atla., April 19.—Lloyd- 
Minster was only saved from destruc
tion by a fierce prairie fire today by 
the efforts ot the townspeople, who 

withfought the flames all the morning 
teams, plows and wagons making fire 
breaks.

At first it was planned to divide the 
Marine and Fisheries Department into 
two branches; ii being felt that there 
would be too much for one department 
and not enough for two. However, 
now that there Is to be a navy It was 
felt that a new department was nec
essary. This department will take 
over the naval service, the fishery and 
the fishery protection service, the by* 

Continued on page 2.

did not wince, but his eyes evaded 
the mother and his glance foamed 
about the court room from jury box 
to press table, thence to the specta
tors, but al no time (hiring Mrs. 
Wheeler's testimony did he ggwriy 
evince emotion.

t

U
f.

I
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OLD BUDGET RECIPROCITY

BTCHHCELLHI III NEW YORK
Uoyd George Brings Down Another Republican Strong- 

Famous Measure for a Sec
ond Time in British Mouse 
of Commons.

hold Captured By Democrats 
on Tariff Reform Platform 
—Havens Elected.

London, April 19. David Lloyd- Rochester, N Y April 19__Between
George chancellor of the Exchequer. 10.000 and 15.000 voters “of Monroe 
re-introduced a8t year 8 bud$et ln the county changed from the Republican 
House of Commons today. He de- to the Democratic column today and 
Hared that he realized that the pres- elected the first Democratic congre 
ent defllctt of $131,240,000 would be âian that has represented the 3”nd 
more than wiped out when all arrears district in 20 years 
had been collected and that there ja.s. 3 Havens a ivnmnrat 
would be an açtual surphis of $14.800 - ning on a tariff reform platform de- 
000. If the budget had been passed feated Geo. W. Aldridge for a score 
“8 a8ual la8t year- he, said- therH of years the ruler of the county Re- 
would have been a surplus of $21,000, publican organization by 5900 votes. 

Tha „ Monroe county, which comprises the
J5 commernl*d upon ihi> 82nd district is normally Republican 

remai kable decrease of 32 per cent, about 6000
In the consumption of whiskey which Huston, Mass.. April 19.—fongress- 
deciease he attributed mainly to the man Eugene N. Foss the Democrat 
estra duty Imposed. The loss In the who carried the 14th ”ongre”mnai 
reoÜm.‘s trOI,‘! a.plIltü as compared district and who was one of the urin 
nminnnhe estlnlal,!d flgure* was *M,- elpal speakers at the rally for James 
°00'0110- 8. Havens In Rochester. N. Y.. last

Friday night had the following to say 
of Havens’ election tonight:

“I am not surprised.
“It was the Payne-Aldrich bill, that 

defeated Aldridge. While, there 
other contributing causes. I will ad
mit, the issue there was mainly an 
honest revision of the tariff and Can
adian reciprocity. The pledge made 
by the Republicans that they' would 
make an honest revision of the tariff 
is in the people’s minds.

thi

IS PREDICTED
---------- A

"It means only one
New York, N. Y., April 19.—The 18 thal ul1 chaps 

present sensational drop in the price tbe Fayne-Aldrich bill have got to go. 
of potatoes may mean cheaper food Aldrich and Hale have already been 
of all kinds. Farmers are closing out haven’t they? And there
their supply of old potatoes, for as wtl* be a more who will be taken 
little as twenty cents a bushel, which ***• or wou t run, or something else

s rSSCiWwSCa “
call Agriculturist fbr April 23, will sald former assistant secretary of the 
say:— treasury, under President Cleveland

"A marked decline has occurred In a,ld Kugene N. Foss, the newly elect- 
the prices of certain food products. ed congressman from the same state, 
If this decline continues much longer, daSi Havens is a lawyer and a 
the commissions that art tigating partner of the late Congress-
high prices will find thta.ov res out man James tireck Perkins, whom he 
of a job. succeeds.

“Compared to the high point in 
wheat last year, the present market 
at Chicago shows ‘ a decline of 17 

bushed. The decline in corn 
from the high poiut of last year is 19 
cents and oats 20 cents. In other 
words, the present wholesale price of 
oats is 32 per cent below the highest 
prices of last year. Corn is off 24 
per cent, and wheat 14 per cent.

“Thesé declines in grain are reflect
ed In mlllfeeds. Wheat bran is now 
selling in the west at. $5 or $6 a ton.
Less than previous highest quotations Special to The Standard, 
a decline of 21 per cent, while middl- Edmonton. Alta., April 19.—On the 
lngs have declined at New York points stand today Engineer Waddell admit 
about $3 a ton or 12 per cent. Ev- ted that the report of the estimated 
en cottonseed meal is off $3 to $4 cost of the Great Waterways Railway 
or 8 and 10 per ceat. Cotton itself given the government was higher than 
is a fraction of a cent a pound less that contained in the report supposed 
than in January, showing a decline of to be similar and which was on a 
about 5 per cent. * previous file of A and G. W. All his

"With good crops In 1910, we may figures were higher and on safe side, 
expect the price of food to consumer because he was working for Clarke 
to be considerably lower than during and protecting him. 
the past 12 or 18 months, although we He admitted making a private con
do not look for a return to the pheno- fidentlal report to Clarke for the 
menally low prices of 10 or 20 years Royal Bank in order to get the bank

to finance for them, which showed a 
probable profit of over $1,000,000 bas
ed on a cost of $17,000 a mile.

He had a wired cipher telegram to 
against guaran- 
of the road be-

ng, and that 
s who voted for

ALBERTA DEAL

DEATH AND FUNERAL 
IN WOODSTOCK FAMILY

Clarke warning him 
teeing the operations 
cause he knew the million dollar guar-

promised by Clarke in his let- 
the government was foolish as

it would prevent him getting the mon
ey from the bank since it was differ
ent from an agreement with the bank. 

x n Anr„ I» He admitted the Great Waterways
J. Lindsay of the hirdware Urm ot a *'2.0*1 »>

Bros and n nronilncnl nil- 1,8 general manager. E. A. James. He Bros., and a prominent cR Mld h(, wo„ld bt, ashamed lo build a
sick for some rallwll> under specifications accepted 

weeks with a heavy cold and six days ,lle government and thal the Al- 
ago pneumonia developed.whlch ended berta government had forced these 
fatally. He was a member of several specifications on them wheni the A 
fraternal societies. Including Wood and *•- '' refused to consider the 
stock IXMlge. F. and A. M. His mo- »Peci«vatlons of John Stmks. deputy 
ther. Mrs. Wm. Lladsav, was burled n'lrll".ler- a,‘d ,he latter had refusrd 
this afternoon front the home of the “>• °"»1 Waterways proposed plans, 
deceased. A widow, two brothers. Ttieu the government 
Alexander of Glassvllle, and John A. t larlE?1 *“ ai4:T, th:‘v ,K., pla“
of Woodstock, survive. aud l la:ke “ld <<> ,'Vadd^" ,< auv w"

He was the son of the late Hon.Wm. accept these? sad Waddell said Very 
Lindsay of Woodstock easily.

Specifications accepted by the gov
ernment and now in effect allowed 
for the buildl 
er per mile i

The company had bought 56 pound 
rails for $38 and $40 a ton laid down 
in Edmonton.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock,

Lindsay
izen, died this evening. 
The deceased had been

had asked

2 ARRESTS FOLLOW 
ST. STEPHEN ROODEHY

ng of a road $1,000 cheap- 
ban those he proposed.

MANITDDA ELECTIONS NOT 
SCHEDULED FOR JUNE

St. Stephen. April 19.—At an early- 
hour this morning thieves broke Into 
Henry Acker’s barn 
and got away with 7 
calf skins. The theft was reported to 
Marshal ('otter this morning and he 
was soon able to find a clue that point
ed pretty strongly in one direction. Winnipeg, Man.. April 19.—Premier 

This afternoon, with Deputv Sheriff Robllu denied emphatically this morn- 
Roblnson and the owner of the hides, ing that the provincial elections are 
the marshal drove to Oak Bay and likely to come off in June. He says 
to a sporting camp maintained there that the question has not recently 
by a ratals resident. A little search been discussed and there has not 
disclosed the stolen property hidden even been a cabinet meeting since 
under som«- hay in the barn. The his return from South.
hides were brought back to town ami -------------- --------------—
late this evening George K. Boone, of John Deans, of St. Stephen, were ar- 
Calals the owner of the shack, with rested charged with the crime.

Queen street, 
cowhides and73
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